Lab Clean-Up Guide
Clear and wipe experiment and surgical areas, NO BLOOD OR FEACES

Wrist rest
Surgical scope, lenses and dials
Table top
MVX dials
Secure lines
LDF probe in cover

Put manipulators back in other table
Clean and tidy up surgical cart including drill bit (no blood)

Qtips
Gauze
Eye ointment
Vetbond
Triangles
Cement power
Cement pencil
Air bubble
Drill
Tape
Tidy up, clean and wipe desk computer area
Wipe used **surgical tools** with alcohol and place them back next to the sink as shown below.
Wipe used **surgical tools** with alcohol and place them back next to the sink as shown below.

- Tubes
- Scissors
- Large Forceps
- Hemostats
- Fine Forceps
- Bonetools
- Small Screwdriver
Wipe used **treadmills** with simple green solution, rinse thoroughly and place them over vaccum vents to dry as shown below.
Place re-usable syringes and fluid lines back by vacuum/exhaust bench portion.
Place unused sterilized disposables in box for later re-sterilization
Clean and place **Stereotaxic frame and bases** by the end of the bench